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Available now
[image: Mario Party™ Superstars]
Buy now




	...a collection of Mario Party’s best work...
Polygon
	...a great family game night title to play.
Common Sense Media
	...the quintessential living room game.
The Verge
	...a celebration of the franchise that anyone can enjoy...
Game Informer





You’re invited to a blast from parties past!
The Mario Party™ series is back with a superstar collection of classic gameboards and minigames. Turn the tables on friends and family in wild games that can change with the roll of the dice—exclusively for the Nintendo Switch™ family of systems.
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Watch the trailerWatch the trailer. Content opens in a dialog window.
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Experience the minigame mayhem
You’ll have a blast in this all-star funfest with 100 hilarious, over-the-top minigames—all of which support button controls.
Take me to the minigames



A collection of gameplay screenshots.


Jump on board with Mario, Peach, and more
Party as some of your favorite characters from the Super Mario™ series on five popular gameboards from the Nintendo 64™ era.
Find out who’s invited
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Have a blast with other partygoers worldwide
Outrace and outplay friends and family* with local and online** multiplayer in all modes. Plus, save your progress mid-game when playing on boards with friends!
 See all ways to play
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Do yourself a party favor
Buy the game today.
Let’s rollLet’s roll. Buy now.
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[image: My Nintendo]You found them all!
Bust out the confetti—you found all the hidden dice blocks! Head over to my.nintendo.com now and spend your points.
Bust out the confetti—you found all the hidden dice blocks! Sign in to your account to earn your points.
Sign in
Not yet a My Nintendo member?
Sign up now for free!
A Nintendo Account is required to receive and redeem My Nintendo points. Terms apply.


Hey %USER%! Can you find the hidden dice blocks?
Can you find the hidden dice blocks?
There are four types of dice blocks hidden on this site. Find them all to earn 100 My Nintendo Platinum Points!***
Sign in
Not yet a My Nintendo member?
Sign up now for free!
A Nintendo Account is required to receive and redeem My Nintendo points. Terms apply.







Exclusively for the Nintendo Switch family of systems


[image: Nintendo Switch with red and blue Joy-Con.]
[image: Nintendo Switch (OLED Model).]
[image: Nintendo Switch Lite System in yellow.]

Choose your systemChoose your system at Nintendo.com


Buy now





Customer Support

 *Additional games, systems and/or accessories may be required for multiplayer mode. Games, systems, and some accessories sold separately.
**Nintendo Switch Online membership (sold separately) and Nintendo Account required for online features. Not available in all countries. Internet access required for online features. Terms apply. nintendo.com/switch-online.
***A Nintendo Account is required to receive and redeem points. Terms apply.
****Paid Nintendo Switch Online membership required at the time of purchase and redemption of Nintendo Switch Game Vouchers. Nintendo Switch Game Vouchers must be redeemed within 12 months from purchase date, have no cash value, and cannot be transferred, returned, or redeemed for cash. Each Nintendo Switch Game Voucher may be redeemed for one game offered as part of the catalog. To receive promotional value, Nintendo Switch Game Vouchers must be redeemed for two games with a cumulative price that is higher than the purchase price of the Nintendo Switch Game Vouchers. Nintendo Switch Game Vouchers may not be combined with any other sale, discount, or promotional offer unless otherwise specified.
Nintendo Switch Lite plays all games that support handheld mode.
© Nintendo.
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You found the Dice Block!
You found them all!
Uh-oh!
Way to go! With the Triple Dice Block, you can roll three dice, then move the total amount.
Ouch! The Cursed Dice Block can only roll a number between 1 and 3.
Party on! With the Double Dice Block, you can roll two dice, then move the total amount.
Sweet! With the Custom Dice Block, you can roll whatever number you want from 1 to 10.
Find the other dice blocks hidden on this site to earn 100 My Nintendo Platinum Points.
Bust out the confetti—you found all the hidden dice blocks! Head over to my.nintendo.com now and spend your points.
It looks like something went wrong. Please refresh the webpage and try again.
Sorry, Nintendo Accounts in your region are not eligible for the My Nintendo Platinum Points.

Find the other dice blocks hidden on this site to earn 100 My Nintendo Platinum Points.
Bust out the confetti—you found all the hidden dice blocks! Sign in to your account to earn your points.

Sign in
Not yet a My Nintendo member?
Sign up now for free!
A Nintendo Account is required to receive and redeem My Nintendo points. Terms apply.









